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W e study the therm aluctuationsofvortex positions in sm allvortex clustersin a harm onically

trapped rotating Bose-Einstein condensate. It is shown that the order-disorder transition oftwo-

shells clusters occurs via the decoupling ofshells with respect to each other. The corresponding

"m elting" tem perature depends stronly on the com m ensurability between num bers ofvortices in

shells. W e show that"m elting" can be achieved atexperim entally attainable param etersand very

low tem peratures. Also studied is the e�ect oftherm aluctuations on vortices in an anisotropic

trap with sm allquadrupole deform ation. W e show that therm aluctuations lead to the decou-

pling ofa vortex clusterfrom the pinning potentialproduced by thisdeform ation. The decoupling

tem peraturesare estim ated and strong com m ensurability e�ectsare revealed.

PACS num bers:73.21.La,73.30.+ y,79.60.D p,68.65.La,36.40.Q v

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

PropertiesofBose-Einstein condensates(BEC) ofal-

kaliatom gases attract a considerable current interest.

Recent progress in this � eld allows for the creating of

quasi-two-dim ensionalatom ic gas either using 1D opti-

callattices or applying tight axialtrapping [1,2,3,4].

Itiswell-known that,according to the M erm in-W agner-

Hohenberg theorem ,Bose-Einstein condensation is im -

possible in 2D hom ogeneous system s in the therm ody-

nam ic lim it. However,a Bose-Einstein condensation at

� nite tem peraturebecom espossiblein a trapped gas.

Recently, the Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless (BK T)

transition associated with the creation of vortex-

antivortex pairs was studied theoretically in 2D BEC

clouds[5,6,9]and itwasshown thatthistransition can

occurin the experim entally attainable rangeofparam e-

ters.Forinstance,according to Ref.[6],BK T transition

can happen at T � 0:5Tc for the num ber ofparticles

N � 103 � 104 and realistic valuesofotherparam eters.

Theseresultsdem onstratean im portanceoftem perature

e� ects in 2D BEC even attem peratureswellbelow the

criticalone.Atthe sam etim e,thee� ectoftem perature

on vortex lattices in BEC has notbeen studied yet,al-

though  uctuation ofpositionsofvorticesshould becom e

considerableeven atlowertem peraturesthan those cor-

responding to theBK T transition.Finally,experim ental

evidence forthe BK T transition in trapped condensates

was reported in Ref. [7]. Recently,the e� ect oftem -

perature on the vortex m atterwasanalyzed in Ref. [8],

butin the strongly  uctuative regim e atrelatively high

tem peratures,when positionsofvorticesarerandom .

Itiswell-known from the theory ofsuperconductivity

thattherm al uctuationscan lead to the m elting of ux

linelattice.However,in realsuperconductorsthisusually

happensonly in the vicinity ofthe criticaltem perature.

Forthecaseofatom icBEC,criticaltem peraturedepends

on thenum berofparticlesin thetrap.Therefore,m elting

can occurattem peratures m uch lowerthan the critical

one. In � nite system s, uctuations ofvortex positions

depend also on the num berofvortices.In such system s,

m elting tem perature is not a strictly de� ned quantity.

In this case,a characteristic tem perature ofthe order-

disordertransition ("m elting")can be de� ned using the

Lindem ann criterion,seethediscussion in [10].W ith in-

creasingofthenum berofvortices,the uctuationsofthe

vortex positionsaredeterm ined by elasticshearm odulus

ofthe system ,i. e. by the Tkachenko m odes studied

in Ref. [11]. However,when a vortex num ber is not

large, quantization e� ects start to play a very im por-

tantroleand "m elting" tem peraturesin thiscasecan be

m uch sm aller than that for a larger system . Therm al

 uctuations ofthe system ofinteracting point particles

trapped byexternalpotentialwerestudied beforein Refs.

[10,12,13,14,15]m ostly by using M onte-Carlo sim ula-

tions.Iftherearenotm any particles(orvortices)in the

system ,in the ground state,they form a clusterconsist-

ing ofshells. Itwasshown in Refs. [12,13,14,15]that

with increasing the tem perature,� rst,an orderbetween

di� erentshellsisdestroyed and these shellsbecom e de-

coupled with respectto each other.O nly afterthis,with

the su� cientincrease oftem perature,a radialdisorder-

ing ofthe clusteroccurs. Thisleadsto the hierarchy of

"m elting" tem peratures,which dependsdram atically on

the sym m etry ofclusterand num berofparticles.

In addition to therm al uctuations,quantum onescan

be signi� cant in atom ic condensate. In recent works

[16,17],quantum and therm al uctuationsin � nite vor-

tex arraysin a one-dim ensionalopticallattice were con-

sidered. See also Refs. [18,19]fortherm al uctuations

in spinorcondensates.

In the present paper,we study the intershell"m elt-

ing"ofsm allvortexclustersin quasi-2D BEC atdi� erent

num berofvorticesin the system . W e considerthe situ-

ation,when a cluster consists ofonly two shells. First,

we � nd the ground state con� gurations ofvortices and

then calculate deviations ofvortices from their equilib-

rium positions in a harm onic approxim ation. W e show

that, ifthe num ber ofvortices in the inner and outer

shellarenotcom m ensurate,deviationsofshellswith re-
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spect to each other can be very signi� cant even at low

tem peratures,T � Tc,and large num berofparticlesin

thesystem ,and shellsbecom edecoupled with respectto

each otherthusleading to the disordering ofthe vortex

cluster. Also studied is the role oftherm al uctuations

on the sm allcluster,consisting on 2,3,or4 vortices,in

a trap with a sm allquadrupole deform ation,which acts

asa sourceoforientationalpinning forthe cluster.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we

presentourm odel,which allowsone to � nd an energet-

ically favorable vortex con� guration in the 2D case and

also to calculate sem i-quantitatively deviations of vor-

tex positionsdueto thetherm al uctuations.In Section

III we study the intershell"m elting" process in di� er-

enttwo-shellsvortex clustersand obtain a order-disorder

transition tem perature.In Section IV weanalyzetheef-

fectoftherm al uctuationson vorticesin the trap with

a sm allquadrupoledeform ation.W econcludein Sec.V.

II. M O D EL

Consider quasi-two-dim ensional condensate with N

particles con� ned by the radialharm onic trapping po-

tential

U (r)=
m !2

?
r2

2
; (1)

where !? is a trapping frequency,m is the m assofthe

atom ,and r isthe radialcoordinate. The system isro-

tated with the angular velocity !. In this paper, we

restrict ourselves on the range of tem peratures m uch

sm aller than Tc. Therefore,we can neglect a noncon-

densate contribution to the free energy ofthe system .

Thus,the energy functionalreads

F = ~!? N (T)

Z

rdr

Z

d’

�
1

2
jr  j

2
+
r2

2
j j

2
+ 2�gN j j

4

� i! 
�
@ 

@�

�

; (2)

where the integration is perform ed overthe area ofthe

system ,’ isthepolarangle,N (T)isthenum berofcon-

densed atom s,! istherotation frequency,gN = N

q
2

�

a

az

isthe interaction param eter,a and az arethescattering

length and oscillatorlength (az =

q
~

m !z

)in z-direction,

which is kinem atically frozen. Distances and rotation

frequencies are m easured in units ofthe radialoscilla-

torlength and the trapping frequency,respectively.The

norm alization condition for the order param eter readsR
rdr

R
d’ j j

2
= 1. In this paper,we analyze the case

ofdilute BEC and take gN = 5,which corresponds to

!z=2� = 1:05 kHz at N = 1000 for 87Rb (a ’ 5:3

nm ). Since we consider the range oflow tem peratures,

T . 0:1Tc,we can assum e thatN (T)’ N . Forthe de-

pendence ofTc on N ,we use the idealgasresultforthe

2D case:

~!?

kTc
=

r
�(2)

N
; (3)

where �(2) is a Riem ann zeta function,
p
�(2) � 1:28.

Eq.(3)rem ainsaccurateeven forthecaseofinteracting

particles[20].

1. G round state

Now wepresentam ethod allowingoneto� nd aground

stateofthesystem ,which correspondstothecertain vor-

tex cluster,and deviationsofvorticesfrom theirequilib-

rium positionsdue to therm al uctuations.

In general case,  can be represented as a Fourier

expansion

 (r;’)=
X

l

fl(r)exp(� il’): (4)

Letusdenotea num berofvorticesin thesystem asv.If

thesuper uid phasein BEC hasa q-fold sym m etry,than

only term s with l’s divisible by q survive in expansion

(4). Forinstance,a vortex clusterconsisting ofa single

ring ofv vorticescorrespondsto the expansion (4)with

l= 0,v,2v,3v,.... A two-shellcluster with v1 and v2
vorticesin theshells(v1+ v2 = v),wherev2 isdivisibleby

v1,correspondsto the expansion (4)with l= 0,v1,2v1,

3v1,...Ifv2 isnotdivisible by v1,than,in generalcase,

expansion (4) contains allharm onics. Typically,m ain

contribution to theenergy isgiven by justfew harm onics

and by taking into accountapproxim ately ten ofthem ,

onecan � nd theenergy ofthesystem with very high ac-

curacy provided thatthenum berofvorticesin thecloud

isnottoo large,v . 10� 20.

In the lim itofnoninteracting gas(gN = 0),itfollows

from theG ross-Pitaevskiiequation thateach function fl
coincideswith the eigen function forthe harm onicoscil-

latorcorresponding to the angularm om entum l. These

functions have the G aussian pro� le � rlexp

�

� r
2

2

�

.

Therefore,one can assum e that this G aussian approxi-

m ation rem ainsaccuratein thecaseofweaklyinteracting

dilutegas.Theaccuracycan beim proved ifweintroduce

a variationalparam eterR l characterizing the spatialex-

tentoffl.Finally,ouransatz forfl hasa form :

fl(r;Cl;R l;�l)= Cl

�
r

R l

� l

exp

�

�
r2

2R 2
l

� i�l

�

; (5)

whereCl,R l,and �l can be found from thecondition of

m inim um oftheenergy (2),Clisarealnum ber.Thisap-

proach wasused forthe� rsttim ein Ref.[21]to evaluate

energies and density plots ofdi� erent vortex con� gura-

tions.In Ref.[22],the sim pli� ed version ofthism ethod

with � xed values ofRl = 1 wasapplied forthe lim itof
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weakly interacting gas with taking into account up to

9 term s in the expansion (4). In Ref. [23],the results

for such approxim ate solutions to the G ross-Pitaevskii

equation werecom pared with som eknown resultsofnu-

m ericalsolutions. A good accuracy ofthe ansatz was

revealed. See also Ref. [24]with the related approach.

In Ref.[25],aversion ofthism ethod wasalsoused tocal-

culate the energy ofaxially-sym m etric vortex phases in

spinorcondensateswith the com parison ofthe obtained

results with num ericalsolutions,and a good agreem ent

was found. Therefore,this m ethod can be also applied

forourproblem and we expectthatthe resultsm ustbe

sem i-quantitatively accurate and with the help of this

m odelone can revealthe e� ect ofsym m etry ofvortex

cluster on m elting tem peratures and estim ate values of

thosetem peratures.

Now we substitute Eqs. (4) and (5) to Eq. (2) and

afterthe integration we obtain:

F

~!? N
=

X

l

�lC
2

l +
X

l

IllllC
4

l + 4
X

l> k

IllkkC
2

lC
2

k

+ 4
X

l> k> m

Ilkkm ClC
2

kCm �l+ m ;2k

� cos(�l+ �m � 2�k)

+ 8
X

l> k> m > n

Ilkm nClCkCm Cn�l+ k;m + n

� cos(�l+ �k � �m � �n); (6)

where

�l=
�

2
� (l+ 2)

�
1+ R

4

l

�
+ �R

2

l� (l+ 1)!l; (7)

Ilkm n = 2�
2
gN � (

l+ m + n + k

2
+ 1)R

2

lkm n

�

�
R lkm n

R l

� l�
R lkm n

R k

� k

�

�
R lkm n

R m

� m �
R lkm n

R n

� n

; (8)

R lkm n =
p
2
�
R
�2

l
+ R

�2

k
+ R

�2

m + R
�2

n

�� 1

2 ; (9)

� (l) is a gam m a function. Norm alization condition is

now given by

�
X

l

C
2

lR
2

l� (l+ 1)= 1: (10)

Values ofparam eters R l,Cl and �l can be found from

the m inim um ofthe energy (6)taking into accountEq.

(10).Forinstance,forthe axially-sym m etricvortex-free

state,C0 =
p
1=�R 2

0
,R 0 = (1+ 2g)

1=4
,and Cl = 0 at

l1 1.Note thatthe energy isproportionalto ~!? N at

given valuesof! and gN .

2. Therm aluctuations: harm onic approxim ation

After� nding ofground state valuesofvariationalpa-

ram eters,one can calculate the equilibrium positionsof

vortices

n

r
(j)

0
;’

(j)

0

o

,j= 1;:::v;by num ericalsolution of

equation

 (r
(j)

0
;’

(j)

0
;p

(0)

n )= 0; (11)

where we introduced a notation fpng for the set ofall

variationalparam eters (R l,Cl and �l) and

n

p
(0)
n

o

de-

notes ground state values ofthese param eters. Fluctu-

ations ofpn,which are the degrees offreedom for the

system in this m odel,lead to the  uctuations ofvortex

positions. W e denote deviations ofvariationalparam -

eters from their equilibrium values as �pn and express

deviationsofvortices�r(j) and �’(j) through deviations

ofvariationalparam etersin alinearapproxim ation.Per-

turbed positionsofvorticesaredeterm ined by theequa-

tion

 (r
(j)

0
+ �r

(j)
;’

(j)

0
+ �’

(j)
;p

(0)

n + �pn)= 0: (12)

Finally,deviation oftheposition ofagiven vortexfrom

the equilibrium is

�r
(j)

=
A
(j)
n

D (j)
�pn; (13)

�’
(j)

=
B
(j)
n

D (j)
�pn: (14)

Here and below repeated indices are sum m ed; A
(j)
n ,

B
(j)
n ,and D (j) aregiven by

A
(j)
n = Im

�
@ 

@pn

�

Re

�
@ 

@r

�

� Re

�
@ 

@pn

�

Im

�
@ 

@r

�

;

(15)

B
(j)
n = Im

�
@ 

@pn

�

Re

�
@ 

@’

�

� Re

�
@ 

@pn

�

Im

�
@ 

@’

�

;

(16)

D
(j)

= Im

�
@ 

@r

�

Re

�
@ 

@’

�

� Re

�
@ 

@r

�

Im

�
@ 

@’

�

:

(17)

Allthederivativeson pn,r,and ’ in Eqs.(15)-(17)are

taken atground statevaluesofparam eterspn = p
(0)
n and

space coordinates,corresponding to the equilibrium po-

sition ofa given vortex,r= r
(j)

0
,’ = ’

(j)

0
.The squared

deviation ofradialand polarcoordinatesoftwo vortices
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labelled asj1 and j2 with respectto each otherisgiven

by

�r
2

(j1j2)
= G

(j1j2)
m n �pm �pn; (18)

�’
2

(j1j2)
= J

(j1j2)
m n �pm �pn; (19)

where

G
(j1j2)
m n =

 

A
(j1)
n

D (j1)
�
A
(j2)
n

D (j2)

!  

A
(j1)
m

D (j1)
�
A
(j2)
m

D (j2)

!

; (20)

J
(j1j2)
m n =

 

B
(j1)
n

D (j1)
�
B
(j2)
n

D (j2)

!  

B
(j1)
m

D (j1)
�
B
(j2)
m

D (j2)

!

: (21)

In the sam e m anner,we can expressdeviationsofen-

ergy from theground statevalueasa quadraticfunction

in term sofdeviationsofvariationalparam eters:

�F = Est�ps�pt; (22)

where

E st =
@2F

@ps@pt
: (23)

The derivativesherearealso calculated atpn = p
(0)
n .

The averaged squared deviations ofradialand polar

coordinates oftwo vortices with respect to each other

due to therm al uctuationsaregiven by

D

�r
2

(j1j2)

E

T

=

R
d(�p)G

(j1j2)
m n �pm �pn exp(�

1

kT
E st�ps�pt)

R
d(�p)exp(� 1

kT
E st�ps�pt)

;

(24)

D

�’
2

(j1j2)

E

T
=

R
d(�p)J

(j1j2)
m n �pm �pn exp(�

1

kT
E st�ps�pt)

R
d(�p)exp(� 1

kT
E st�ps�pt)

:

(25)

In generalcase,integralsin Eqs. (24)and (25)can not

be calculated analytically,sincem atrix E st isnotneces-

sarily diagonal. Therefore,we have to switch to a new

basis�t= M �t,whereM isa m atrix,which diagonalizes

quadraticform (22).Hereand below wewilluseam atrix

form forthe equations.Q uadraticform s(18),(19),(22)

in the new basiscan be written as

�r
2

(j1j2)
= (�t)

T
P
(j1j2)�t; (26)

�’
2

(j1j2)
= (�t)

T
R
(j1j2)�t; (27)

�F = (�t)
T
Q �t; (28)

where Q = M T E M , P (j1j2) = M T G (j1j2)M , and

R (j1j2) = M T J(j1j2)M .M atrix Q m ustbe diagonaland

from this condition one can � nd m atrix M num erically

and then calculateP (j1j2) and R (j1j2).In the new basis,

integralsin Eqs.(24)and (25)can befound analytically

and � nally weget:

D

�r
2

(j1j2)

E

T
= kT

P
(j1j2)
nn

Q nn

; (29)

D

�’
2

(j1j2)

E

T
= kT

R
(j1j2)
nn

Q nn

: (30)

As usualin a harm onic approxim ation,average squares

ofdeviationsareproportionalto the tem perature.

Forthe vortex clusterconsisting oftwo shellswe also

introduce a quantity � ’,which hasa sense ofaveraged

displacem entofvortex shellswith respectto each other.

Itcan bede� ned asa rootofsquaredisplacem entofpair

ofvorticesfrom di� erentshellsaveraged overallpossible

pairsofvortices:

� ’ =

2

4
1

v1v2

X

j1;j2

D

�’
2

(j1j2)

E

T

3

5

1=2

: (31)

Now,ifwe take into accountEq.(31)and the factthat

energy in the ground state isproportionalto ~!? N ,we

obtain the following relation:

� ’ =
t1=2

N 1=4
d(gN ;!): (32)

where t is a reduced tem perature,t = T=Tc; function

d(gN ;!) depends on interaction constant gN and rota-

tion speed !. O fcourse,d(gN ;!) is also very strongly

dependent on the vortex cluster sym m etry and in the

next Section we willcalculate it for som e values ofgN
and ! and vortex con� gurations.

Note thatthe harm onic approxim ation rem ainsaccu-

rateonly ifthedeviationsofthepositionsofvorticesare

m uch sm aller than the characteristic distance between

two neighboring vortices. The "m elting" tem perature

can be de� ned through the Lindem ann criterion.

III. IN T ER SH ELL M ELT IN G O F V O R T EX

C LU ST ER S

Ifthere are notm any vorticesin the system ,they are

situated in concentricshells.In thesinglevortex state,a

vortex occupiesthecenterofthecloud.Ifthenum berof

vorticesv ism orethan one,butlessthan six,vorticesare

arranged in oneshell.W ith furtherincreasingofnum ber

ofvortices,one ofthe vortices jum ps to the center of

the cloud,whereasothersare stillsituated in the single

shell[26]. Therm al uctuations in these cases can lead
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only totheradialdisplacem entsofvortexpositions,since

thereisonly oneshellin thesystem .However,when the

num berofvorticesisincreased,they arearranged in two

shells. For instance,it was shown in Ref. [21],that in

the phase with ten vortices,two ofthem are situated in

the innershelland eightarearranged in the outershell.

Forphaseswith largeram ountofvortices,theirnum ber

in the innershellcan increase.

Here,we consider the process ofthe intershelldisor-

dering in two-shells clusters containing 10,11,12,and

13 vortices,respectively. It would be m ore convenient

forthe com parison to calculate "m elting" tem peratures

forthesecon� gurationsatthesam evalueofrotation fre-

quency.However,only one ofthese statescan be a true

ground state and ifthe system isnotin a ground state,

than sooner or later it willswitch to the ground state

due to therm al uctuations. Therefore,we � nd "m elt-

ing" tem peratures for di� erent vortex con� gurations at

di� erent,but quite close to each other rotation speeds,

which correspond to ground statesofthe given con� gu-

ration.

W e choose the value ofthe gasparam etergN = 5,as

was explained in Section II,and � nd the ground states

ofthesystem .W ehaveobtained thata two-shellsvortex

clusters consisting of v = 10, 11, 12, and 13 vortices

are energetically favorable in the vicinity of the point

! = 0:9. For instance,the ground state ofthe system

isrepresented by phaseswith 10,11,12,and 13 vortices

at! = 0:9,0:91,0:92,0:94,respectively. In these cases,

the inner shells contain v1 = 2, 3, 3, and 4 vortices,

whereastheoutershellshavev2 = 8,8,9,and 9 vortices,

respectively. Density plots for these vortex phases are

shown in Fig. 1. Let’s calculate deviations of vortex

positionsforthese states.

Using a technique presented in the previous Section,

we found thatifwe increasethe tem perature from zero,

at� rst, uctuationsofrelativephases�l ofdi� erenthar-

m onics ofthe order param eter becom es im portant and

deviationsofthepositionsofvorticesarealm ostentirely

due to the  uctuationsof�l and notdue to  uctuations

of Cl and R l. This can be expected, since it is well-

known that uctuationsofthephaseoftheorderparam -

eterarem orepronounced atrelatively low tem peratures

and only at m uch higher tem peratures an am plitude of

the order param eter starts to  uctuate. Also,  uctu-

ations of�l lead predom inantly to azim uthaldisplace-

m entsofvortices,displacem entsin a radialdirection are

m uch sm aller.Thisre ectsthefactthatthetem perature

ofthe intershellm elting is m uch lowerthan thatofthe

radialm elting.W ede� nean intershellm elting tem pera-

turetm elt oftheclusterasatem perature,atwhich � ’ is

equalto 360

v2
,where  � 0:1 isa characteristic num ber

from the Lindem ann criterion:

tm elt =

�
360

n2d(gN ;!)


� 2 p
N : (33)

Factor360=v2 in Eq.(33)re ectsthe factthatthe two-

shellclusterisinvariantundertherotation ofshellswith

respect to each other on angle 360�=v2. W e have cal-

culated values ofd for clusters with 10,11,12,and 13

vortices. O ur results are d(gN ;!)� 608�,3500�,123�,

and 810� for 10,11,12,and 13 vortex clusters,respec-

tively. W e can see that 10 and 12 vortex clusters are

m oststable am ong the analyzed con� gurations,and av-

erageanglebetween theshellsislessthan in othercases.

Thisisbecausethenum berofvorticesin theoutershell

v2 isdivisibleby v1.Intuitively,itisclearthatthestabil-

ity ofaclusterwith v2 divisibleby v1 dependsalsoon the

ratio v2=v1,since in the lim itv2=v1 ! 1,each vortex in

the innershellcorrespondsto onevortex from the outer

shell.Probably,thisisa reason,why 12-vortex clusteris

m ore stable than 10-vortex con� guration. At the sam e

tim e, 11 and 13-vortex clusters are the m ost unstable

am ong considered here,sincev2 and v1 areincom m ensu-

rate,and a deviation ofshellswith respectto each other

is the largest. Note thatwith changing of! with � xed

gN ,d(gN ;!) increases,in accordance with calculations

[11]for Tkachenko m odes. O ne can see from Eq. (34)

and our estim ates for d(gN ;!)that 12-vortex cluster is

notm elted and rem ainsstable atN = 103 and t� 0:1,

whereasin othercasesa displacem entanglebetween dif-

ferent shells is com parable with the angle between the

two neighboring vorticesin the outershelland therefore

the shellsare decoupled.The di� erence in m elting tem -

peraturesfor12-and 11-vortex clustersisseveralorders

ofm agnitude.

Experim entally,m eltingofvortexclusterscan bestud-

ied by tuning of! at � xed gN and N . After obtain-

ing a desirable vortex con� guration,one can also tune

T and reach a "m elting" range oftem peratures. Vortex

positions can be found by the free expansion technique

and afterthe repeating ofthisprocedure one can deter-

m ine the average deviation ofthe vortex positionsfrom

the equilibrium . Itisalso possible to use a Bragg spec-

troscopy for the system s containing m uch larger vortex

arraysthan those considered here.

IV . V O R T IC ES IN A T R A P W IT H

Q U A D R U P O LE D EFO R M A T IO N

In this Section we considerthe e� ectoftherm al uc-

tuations on vortices in the trap with a quadrupole de-

form ation, which breaks a rotationalsym m etry. Such

a deform ation is often used in experim ents to facilitate

the creation ofvortices. In fact,it introduces a prefer-

abledirection forthearrangem entsofvorticesactingasa

sourceoforientationalpinning fora vortex cluster.The

additionalquadrupolarpinning potentialisgiven by

Uquadr(r)=
"m !2

?
r2 cos2’

2
; (34)

where " is a sm allcoe� cient," � 1. At zero tem pera-

ture quadrupole deform ation ofthe trap potential� xes
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azim uthalpositionsofvortices,whereastherm al uctua-

tionslead to displacem entsofvortices,which depend on

" and T.Note that,in the case ofa two-shellclusterat

" = 0,considered in the previous Section,pinning cen-

ters are created by each vortex shellfor another shell,

and the totalrotationalsym m etry is preserved. Addi-

tionalpotential(34)leads to the following contribution

to the energy (6):

Fquadr

~!? N
= 2�"

X

m

cm cm + 2

R
m + 4

m + 2
R m + 6
m

�
R 2
m + 2

+ R 2
m

�m + 3

� � (m + 3)cos(�m + 2 � �m ): (35)

Thisterm relatesphasesand am plitudesofdi� erenthar-

m onics of the order param eter with angular m om enta

di� erentby 2 from each other. Here we analyze the sit-

uation,when therearev = 2,3 or4 vorticesin thetrap.

Density plotsforthesevortex statesarepresented in Fig.

2.Thedirection ofm inim um oftrappingpotentialisver-

tical. W e found that at sm allquadrupole deform ation,

" . 0:1, uctuations ofrelative phases ofthe orderpa-

ram eterFurrierharm onicsare m uch strongerthan  uc-

tuations oftheir am plitudes,sim ilarly to the case con-

sidered in the previousSection.Therefore,we apply the

sam e ideas to the presentproblem . Fluctuations ofthe

relative phaseslead m ostly to the displacem entsofvor-

ticesin theazim uthaldirection.Theseareso called scis-

sors m odes,which are responsible for such oscillations

[27,28,29,30].

In thelim itofsm all",onecan considerFquadr asaper-

turbation totheenergy ofthesystem with "= 0.Ifthere

are two vortices in the system ,the nonperturbed order

param etercontainsallharm onicsdivisibleby 2,and the

m ain contribution to the energy is given by harm onics

with l = 0 and 2. Am plitudes ofthese harm onics are

of"0 order ofm agnitude,relative angles between them

are � xed,and the energy is degenerate with respect to

�2,which re ectsthe factthatvorticescan rotatefreely

(G oldstonem ode).Q uadrupoledeform ation connects�0
and �2,�2 and �4,�4 and �6,etc..Asa result,Fquadr �

"1 and the angle ofdeviation ofvortex cluster due to

therm al uctuationsisgiven by

� ’ =
t1=2

"�N 1=4
d(gN ;!); (36)

whered(gN ;!)isa function,independenton t;� = 0:5.

Ifthereare4 vorticesin thesystem ,than at"= 0 the

orderparam etercontainsalltheharm onicsdivisibleby4.

However,theseharm onicscannotberelated through the

Eq.(35),sincetheirangularm om enta should di� erby 2

and notby 4. In thiscase,coupling ofvortex clusterto

the quadrupoledeform ationsoccursin the nextorderof

". Nam ely,quadrupole deform ation inducesa harm onic

with l= 2,whose am plitude is ofthe order of"1,and

� nally Fquadr � "2;and weagain arriveto Eq.(36)with

� = 1.

Now we considerthe situation,when there are 3 vor-

tices in the system . Again, a nonperturbed order pa-

ram eterconsistsofcontributionswith l’sdivisible by 3,

and their phases are notrelated by Eq. (35),as in the

previouscasewith 4 vortices.In thenextapproxim ation

with respectto ",quadrupoledeform ation inducesother

harm onics with allinteger l’s,and am plitudes ofthese

harm onics are ofthe order of"1. This is possible,be-

cause any integer l,which is not divisible by 3,can be

represented as 3l� 2,and therefore it can be obtained

by adding or substraction 2 from 3l. However,it turns

outthattheenergy even in thesecond orderof"isagain

degenerate and this degeneracy is rem oved only in the

nextorderof". Afterall,Fquadr � "3 and Eqs. (36)is

again valid butwith � = 1:5.

W e see thatthe sym m etry ofthe vortex con� guration

dictates the asym ptotic behavior ofthe pinning energy

and the average deviation ofvortex cluster at " ! 0.

The cluster with 2 vortices is m ost strongly pinned,

whereas the cluster with 3 vortices is the m ost unsta-

ble. Thise� ectre ectsthe com m ensurability ofthe an-

gular m om enta ofthe quadrupole deform ation (l = 2)

and ofthe order param eter harm onics,responsible for

vortices(l= 2,3,4).The strongestpinning isobserved,

when thesem om enta areequalto each other(two-vortex

state),less stronger pinning,when these m om enta are

com m ensurate,but not equal(four-vortex phase),and

the m ostweak pinning forincom m ensurate case (three-

vortex state).Note thatsim ilarscaling relationsforthe

frequencesofscissorsm odesin 2and 3vortex stateswere

obtained recently in Ref.[30].

Next we calculate values of d(gN ;!) for 2, 3 and 4

vortex cluster atgN = 5 and ! = 0:68,0:75,and 0:78,

respectively,where these vortex con� gurationsare ener-

getically favorable,according to our calculations. O ur

resultsare d(gN ;!)� 65�,130�,and 11� for2,3,and 4

vortex states,respectively.Ifthedeviation angle� ’ be-

com esofthesam eorderastheanglebetween two neigh-

boring vortices in the cluster,2�=v,we willtreat this

vortex cluster as being depinned from the quadrupole

deform ation. By using Eq. (36)and thiscondition,one

can easily obtain phasediagram in the (t;")space.The

exam ple ofthe phase diagram ispresented on Fig.3 for

gN = 5 and N = 1000.Each line determ inesthe bound-

ary between the pinned and unpinned vortex clusterfor

a given vortex con� guration. Below these lines,vortex

clusterispinned and above itisunpinned. O ne can see

that the region ofstability of2-vortex cluster is m uch

broaderthan thatfortwo othercon� gurations.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaper,we studied the e� ectoftherm al uctu-

ationson sm allvortex clustersin harm onically trapped

rotatingBose-Einstein condensateattem peraturesm uch

lowerthan the criticaltem perature.First,we have con-

sidered the clusters,consisting oftwo concentric shells
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ofvortices. These were 10,11,12,and 13 vortex struc-

tures.W eobtained thatwith increasingthetem perature

from zero,� rst,an order between the positions ofvor-

ticesfrom di� erentshellsisdestroyed,whereastheorder

within each shellis preserved. By using a Lindem ann

criterion,we de� ned the tem perature,corresponding to

the decoupling oftwo shells ofvortices with respect to

each other,which determ ines an order-disorder transi-

tion. This"m elting" tem perature isstrongly dependent

on the com m ensurability of the num ber of vortices in

shells;less com m ensurate clusters have lower"m elting"

tem perature. For instance,the "m elting" tem peratures

for the 11-vortex cluster consisting oftwo shells with 3

and 8 vorticesand forthecom m ensurate12-vortex clus-

ter with 3 and 9 vortices in shells di� er in severalor-

ders ofm agnitude. Intershellorder-disorder transition

can be observed at experim entally attainable range of

param eters. W e have shown that intershellm elting in

atom ic condensates can occur atvery low tem peratures,

especially for incom m ensurate clusters.

Also studied arevortex clustersin thetrap with sm all

quadrupoledeform ation ofthetrapping potential,which

actsasan orientationalpinning centerforvortices. W e

have analyzed the case of2,3 and 4 vorticesin the sys-

tem . W e have dem onstrate thatthe pinning energy de-

pendsvery strongly on thenum berofvorticesin thesys-

tem .W ith tendingthequadrupoledeform ation "tozero,

thepinningenergybecom esproportionalto"�,whereco-

e� cient� = 1,3,and 2 for2,3,and 4 vortex con� gura-

tions,respectively. Thisisdue to the com m ensurability

between the angular m om enta l= 2 transferred to the

system by thequadrupoledeform ation and l= 2,3,and

4,responsible for the creation of2,3, and 4 vortices,

respectively. Average deviation anglesbetween the vor-

tex cluster and the trap anisotropy direction diverge in

di� erentpowerlawswith tending " to zero fordi� erent

vortex con� gurations,� ’ � "�,with � = 0:5,1:5,and 1

for2,3,and 4 vortex clusters,respectively.
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V I. FIG U R E C A P T IO N S

Fig. 1 (Color online). Density plots for the states

with 10,11,12,and 13 vortices.Dark spotscorrespond

to vortices.

Fig. 2 (Color online). Density plots for the states

with 2,3,and 4 vorticesin a trap with sm allquadrupole

deform ation.Dark spotscorrespond to vortices.

Fig. 3. The phase diagram ofthe 2,3,and 4-vortex

clustersin the trap with the quadrupole deform ation at

N = 1000. Above these lines the cluster is decoupled

from the deform ation and below itiscoupled.
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